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Abstract
Background: Suboptimal breastfeeding is associated with higher mortality among infants and young children in
the developing world. We describe patterns in 'exclusive breastfeeding' and 'any breastfeeding' rates and quantify
exposure to suboptimal breastfeeding among children aged two years or younger in developing countries.

Methods: We reviewed nationally representative surveys that collected data on breastfeeding rates in 94
developing countries. Surveys were categorized by completeness and comprehensiveness of data. Complete and
comprehensive data were analysed with minimum chi-square regression. With a fitting procedure, estimated
parameters were used to impute missing observations for incomplete or non-comprehensive surveys.
Breastfeeding indicators were calculated and are reported for 135 developing countries by UN region.

Results: Amongst infants aged six months or younger in the developing world, the prevalence of exclusive
breastfeeding is 39% and the prevalence of no breastfeeding is 5.6%. The prevalence of continued breastfeeding
is 86% and 68% for infants and children aged 6–11 and 12–23 months, respectively, in the developing world.
Imputation expands population coverage of indicators, especially for infants. Breastfeeding trends are highly linear
and estimated parameters defining the age-specific attrition hazard are robust. Survey-reported rates, particularly
for exclusive breastfeeding, appear to have systematic upward bias, and exposure estimates must be considered
conservative.

Conclusions: Compliance with breastfeeding recommendations in developing countries is low, and more
attention should be given to increasing breastfeeding – especially exclusive breastfeeding – and to monitoring
trends. Although the introduction of more standardized and better validated survey instruments is desirable, since
data coverage, completeness and comprehensiveness are extensive, global exposure assessment is relatively
robust. Moreover, the regularity of breastfeeding patterns show existing survey data capture real biological and
social phenomena. Our method for the analysis of breastfeeding rates provides a potent tool for summarizing
trends, validating observations, translating and extrapolating indicators (as well as projecting and imputing
estimates when necessary) and should support more effective child health monitoring.
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Background
Objectives
For almost all infants, breastfeeding remains the simplest,
healthiest and least expensive feeding method that fulfils
the infant's nutritional needs. The prevalence and dura-
tion of breastfeeding are therefore recognized as impor-
tant health indicators, and their impact on infant and
child health has been frequently studied [1-3]. The aim of
this study is to describe patterns in 'exclusive breastfeed-
ing' and 'any breastfeeding' rates reported in complete,
comprehensive and nationally representative surveys and
to quantify exposure to suboptimal breastfeeding in 135
developing countries among children aged two years or
younger. 'Suboptimal breastfeeding' is used as a generic
term to denote exposure to any increased risk relative to
age-specific minimum risk.

Policy background
Recent policy debate has focused on the optimal duration
of exclusive breastfeeding in infancy, and WHO commis-
sioned a systematic review [1] to elucidate the issue. In
2001, the World Health Assembly passed a resolution rec-
ommending exclusive breastfeeding for the first six
months of life as a global public health recommendation
[1,2]. International consensus is that optimal breastfeed-
ing practice for infants and young children consists of
exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months of life, with
continued breastfeeding up to two years of age and
beyond [2,3].

Exposure categories
The term 'category' as used here refers primarily to indi-
vidual status. For infants ≤6 months of age, exclusive
breastfeeding represents 'theoretical minimum' [4] expo-
sure. 'Exclusive breastfeeding' means the infant receives
only breast milk from the breast, or expressed breast milk,
and receives no other liquids or solids with the exception
of drops or syrups consisting of vitamins, mineral supple-
ments or medicines [5].

Ideally, exposure to suboptimal breastfeeding for infants
≤6 months of age would be measured as a continuous var-
iable. Such a variable might express, for example, the pro-
portion of energy, water and nutrients in the diet derived
from breast milk. However, since all survey-reported data
on breastfeeding are categorical, and in view of the fact
that there is heterogeneity in the categories employed, we
define two categories: 'partial breastfeeding' and 'no
breastfeeding' for the purpose of measuring exposure to
increased risk among infants ≤6 months of age. The defin-
ing characteristic of partial breastfeeding is that the infant
≤6 months of age receives some breast milk, but not
exclusively.

For infants >6 months and children ≤2 years of age, theo-
retical minimum exposure is defined as 'continued breast-
feeding', and 'no breastfeeding' is the sole exposure
category of increased risk. The defining characteristic of
continued breastfeeding is that the infant >6 months or
child ≤2 years of age receives at least some breast milk
regardless of the quantity or the presence of other foods or
liquids in the diet. For all infant and child age groups, the
defining characteristic of 'no breastfeeding' is that the
infant or child receives no breast milk.

For analysis purposes we further define the category 'any
breastfeeding', which refers to infants or children receiv-
ing breast milk regardless of quantity or the presence of
other foods or liquids in the diet. For infants ≤6 months
of age, 'any breastfeeding' is equivalent to the category
'exclusive or partial breastfeeding', and for infants >6
months and children ≤2 years of age is identical to the cat-
egory 'continued breastfeeding'. For children >2 years of
age analysed in subregional estimation models, 'any
breastfeeding' is used merely as a descriptive category
without regard to risk status.

For infants >6 months of age, the failure to provide safe
and appropriate complementary foods has been identi-
fied as a risk factor. We do not investigate this exposure in
the present study.

Breastfeeding indicators
For population-level assessment, exposure categories are
aggregated across individuals and expressed as indicators.
Therefore, breastfeeding indicators, in the sense used here,
are primarily summary measures of population-level
exposure with direct relevance for health outcomes.
Although many types of indicator are in common use, the
breastfeeding indicators reported here are measures of
cross-sectional prevalence for the defined exposure cate-
gories and age ranges. Cross-sectional prevalence is also
called 'point prevalence' or 'period prevalence'.

Since surveys include prevalence estimates for states that
may only indirectly be a measure of exposure according to
our definitions, some of our indicators (complex indica-
tors) represent sums of other indicators. For example, par-
tial breastfeeding represents an aggregation of survey
feeding categories such as 'breast milk plus formula',
'breast milk plus solid foods', 'predominant breastfeed-
ing', and so on. Continued breastfeeding likewise repre-
sents an aggregation of various indicators. However,
exclusive breastfeeding and no breastfeeding are simple,
not complex, indicators.

Breastfeeding and HIV
Breastfeeding for more than one year has been estimated
to pose a 10–20% risk of HIV transmission in children of
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infected mothers [6]. The risk of HIV transmission needs
to be balanced, however, against competing risks for
infant mortality and morbidity. WHO states that 'when
replacement feeding is acceptable, feasible, affordable,
sustainable and safe, avoidance of all breastfeeding by
HIV-positive women is recommended; otherwise, exclu-
sive breastfeeding is recommended during the first
months of life; and that those who choose other options
should be encouraged to use them free from commercial
influences' [6,7].

Since recommended practice depends on mothers' HIV
status and other individual factors, only an individual-
level assessment can explicitly account for the offsetting
risks posed by mother-to-child transmission of HIV
through breastfeeding. The population-level indicators
reported here cannot measure this risk in a manner con-
sistent with current international infant-and-child-feed-
ing recommendations. In a related study, we use an
outcomes-based assessment to estimate the potential
magnitude of the risks of mother-to-child transmission of
HIV through breastfeeding (results not shown).

Methods
Data sources
Data sources are nationally representative surveys – pub-
lished and unpublished – that we identified as of June
2002 with data on breastfeeding in 94 developing coun-
tries. Most surveys were undertaken by the Demographic
and Health Surveys (DHS) programme of Macro Interna-
tional, Calverton, MD, USA [8], or by UNICEF under its
initiative on Multiple Indicators Cluster Surveys (MICS)
[9]. About a dozen surveys were undertaken by national
institutions.

For developing countries with more than one survey, the
most recent was used for calculating breastfeeding indica-
tors, but all available complete, comprehensive and
nationally representative surveys that we identified were
used for estimating patterns in exclusive and any breast-
feeding rates. The Annex to this article (Additional file 1)
presents a list of the developing countries for which data
were identified, the data source used for the indicators we
report, and the corresponding survey year and data cate-
gory (see below).

DHS surveys report prevalence estimates for various
breastfeeding indicators for children in 18 two-month age
groups through the end of the third year of life (0–1, ...,
34–35 months of age). DHS estimates are based on 24-
hour recall, in which mothers or caregivers are asked
about the infant or child's food and fluid intake during
the 24-hour period preceding the interview. Because of
the wide age range (comprehensiveness, or coverage in
breadth), fine age stratification (completeness, or cover-

age in depth) and use of comparable feeding categories,
DHS survey data on breastfeeding are the most complete
and comprehensive, and we consider them the most reli-
able. They are also nationally representative. Data from
DHS surveys are termed 'category A'. About 78% of the
surveys used for calculating breastfeeding indicators are
category A.

MICS surveys report prevalence estimates only for selected
indicators, such as 'exclusive breastfeeding, 0–3 months
of age', and are not as consistent as DHS surveys in cover-
ing either a given set of age groups or a given age range.
Consequently, MICS data required imputation or extrap-
olation (see below) of missing observations of two-
month prevalence for analysis on a comparable basis with
those of DHS. Like DHS, MICS surveys employ 24-hour
recall, but use a questionnaire superior in some respects to
those of DHS surveys (see Discussion, 24-hour recall).
However, we found some evidence of low internal validity
in MICS surveys, although this impression could be due
merely to otherwise benign typographical errors in
reports. Data from MICS surveys are considered 'category
B'.

Other, non-standard, surveys report various breastfeeding
indicators estimated with diverse methods for a variety of
age groups. When such data were nationally representa-
tive they were included, but required imputation of miss-
ing observations of two-month prevalence for analysis on
a comparable basis with those of DHS. A few surveys with
data reported as cohort rather than period measures addi-
tionally required translation (see below) prior to imputa-
tion. Although it is possible that non-standard surveys are
less reliable than MICS, since there was no obvious reason
to conclude this, and since the sort of analysis they
required for comparability with DHS surveys was similar
to that required for MICS, non-standard surveys are also
considered 'category B'.

Surveys with potential category-B data were not included
unless they contained at least one observation of either
exclusive, any or no breastfeeding. About 22% of the sur-
veys used for calculating breastfeeding indicators are cate-
gory B, with about half non-standard, and half MICS. The
term for the implicit data category for countries with no
nationally representative data on breastfeeding is 'cate-
gory C'. As shorthand, we refer to countries with category-
A, B or C data as category-A, B or C countries, respectively.

Available data for infants were category A in 75 countries;
for children 12–23 months of age, data were category A in
73 countries. Available data for infants were category B in
19 countries; for children 12–23 months of age, data were
category B in 11 countries. A total of 41 countries were
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category C for infants; for children 12–23 months of age,
51 countries were category C.

Reporting regions
The 135 developing countries were grouped according to
the UN regional and subregional classification (see Table
1) [10]. Japan was excluded from regional and subre-
gional estimates for Asia. The region Oceania (including
developing countries Guam, Fiji, French Polynesia, New
Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands
and Vanuatu) was excluded, as no nationally representa-
tive breastfeeding data were obtained for any developing
countries in Oceania.

Analysis regions
Although UN regions are geographical designations only,
WHO has developed a subregional classification on the
basis of both geographical and epidemiologic criteria. The
14 subregions represent a classification of countries in the
six WHO regions according to four possible patterns of
child and adult mortality [11]. Since no WHO region
presents more than three of the defined patterns, there are
substantially fewer than the theoretically possible 24
subregions.

The mortality patterns used in the classification are
defined so as to locate a country with regard to the epide-
miologic transition, and therefore represent a macro-level

classification of conditions affecting demography, devel-
opment and proportional causes of death [12,13]. For
estimating age trends in exclusive and any breastfeeding
rates, we used a stratification defined by the nine WHO
subregions found in the developing world.

Basic calculation of indicators
Basic calculation methods described in this section were
used to calculate indicators for category-A countries.
Other countries first required either imputation of miss-
ing observations or extrapolation or, occasionally, transla-
tion of observations prior to calculation of indicators.

Country indicators for no breastfeeding were calculated as
weighted averages of reported estimates of the cross-sec-
tional prevalence of no breastfeeding for two-month age
groups by summing over the relevant age ranges (0–5, 6–
11 and 12–23 months of age) with population weights.
Population weights for aggregation across age ranges
(aggregation within category-A countries) were calculated
using the numbers of infants or children surveyed in each
two-month age group. The country indicator for exclusive
breastfeeding for infants ≤6 months of age was similarly
calculated as a weighted average of the cross-sectional
country prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding for two-
month age groups over the range 0–5 months of age.

Table 1: Prevalence estimates for breastfeeding indicators, by subregion and age group

Region Breastfeeding indicator estimates (%)

Subregion Infants <6 months of age Infants 6–11 months of age Children 12–23 months of age

Exclusive Partial No Continued No Continued No

Africa 24.9 71.2 3.9 91.8 8.2 69.9 30.1
Eastern 41.4 56.1 2.4 95.1 4.9 75.6 24.4
Middle 19.4 79.6 1.0 96.6 3.4 76.8 23.2
Northern 36.5 53.9 9.6 77.7 22.3 49.6 50.4
Southern 8.2 75.7 16.0 70.4 29.6 46.7 53.3
Western 6.1 92.1 1.8 96.8 3.2 74.9 25.1

Asia (excluding Japan) 44.9 50.7 4.5 87.5 12.5 72.4 27.6
Eastern 58.6 36.3 5.1 85.7 14.3 NDa ND
South-Central 42.1 55.3 2.6 93.3 6.7 78.8 21.2
South-Eastern 37.5 55.0 7.5 76.7 23.3 61.7 38.3
Western 17.7 72.0 10.3 71.3 28.7 37.3 62.7

Latin America and the Caribbean 30.8 51.2 18.0 59.9 40.1 36.5 63.5
Caribbean 25.8 63.8 10.4 64.6 35.4 34.2 65.8
Central America 23.4 55.0 21.6 60.2 39.8 37.0 63.0
South America 35.1 48.0 16.9 59.3 40.7 36.4 63.6

Developing countriesb 38.7 55.7 5.6 85.8 14.2 68.3 31.7

a ND = no data. b The region Oceania (including developing countries Guam, Fiji, French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, 
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu) was excluded, as nationally representative breastfeeding data were not available for any developing countries in 
Oceania.
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The country indicator for partial breastfeeding for infants
≤6 months of age was calculated as 100% - (%Exclusive
breastfeeding + %No breastfeeding), where '%Exclusive
breastfeeding' and '%No breastfeeding' are the country
indicators (expressed as percentages) for exclusive and no
breastfeeding, respectively, for the age range 0–5 months.
For infants >6 months and ≤2 years of age, the country
indicator for continued breastfeeding for each age range
(6–11 and 12–23 months of age) was calculated as 100%
- %No breastfeeding, where '%No breastfeeding' is the
country indicator for no breastfeeding for the relevant age
range.

Regional breastfeeding indicators were calculated as
infant-population weighted averages of country indicators
(aggregation between category-A countries). Estimates of
infant population are based on figures published by the
United Nations [13]. Weights calculated with country
infant populations were also used to calculate regional
indicators for children 12–23 months of age.

Subregional estimation models
We used subregional regression models to estimate age
trends in exclusive and any breastfeeding rates for cate-
gory-A countries. The models are stratified by the nine
WHO subregions found in the developing world. Subre-
gion-specific results were used to impute missing observa-
tions of breastfeeding rates for category-B countries in the
corresponding subregions. We refer to any estimation,
imputation, extrapolation, translation or projection as
'analysis'.

Breastfeeding rates were transformed with the logit func-
tion prior to analysis [14]. The logit of breastfeeding rate
p is Log(p/1-p), where p is a proportion (that is, p = %Rate/
100). For data where, as here, country-specific observa-
tions of p are available only for defined age groups, and
where the dependent variable represents a dichotomous
response, minimum chi-square regression, also called
Berkson-Theil weighted least squares, yields unbiased,
minimum-variance estimates of regression betas [14].

The regression equation is:

Log(p/1 - p) = a + bx + ε,  Equation 1

where p is the breastfeeding rate, x is month of age, a and
b are the parameters to estimate (regression betas) and ε is
the error term. Regressions were run separately for exclu-
sive and any breastfeeding rates in each of the nine subre-
gions. Parameter estimates were used to predict
breastfeeding rates by solving the regression equation for
p:

The regression equation implies p is a logistic function of
age.

A linear model for the logit of prevalence is equivalent to
a log-linear model for prevalence odds. The log-linear
odds model is one of the most common in epidemiology
[15], but its use is often justified on merely pragmatic
grounds [16]. However, on the assumption that breast-
feeding attrition rates continually decrease (that is,
become more negative) with age, the logarithm of breast-
feeding prevalence odds is constrained to be linear, imply-
ing the logit model is correctly specified for estimation of
regression betas (results not shown).

Imputation
The parameters (a, b) estimated for category-A countries
were the starting point for imputing missing observations
of two-month prevalence for category-B countries in the
same subregion. The first step was to calibrate (by chang-
ing the intercept, b, or by changing the slope, a, and the
intercept, b) the subregional category-A trend line so as to
fit available observations of the breastfeeding rate in the
desired category-B country in a least-squares sense. Sec-
ondly, missing observations of breastfeeding prevalence
in the desired category-B country were predicted with the
calibrated trend line. Finally, indicators were calculated
for the desired category-B country using the basic calcula-
tion methods described above, with the difference that
population weights were calculated on the basis of the
country's infant mortality rate.

For example, suppose country X in subregion Y has cate-
gory-B data consisting of an observation of cross-sectional
prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding of 16% for infants
0–3 months of age. The observed prevalence can be
considered as a weighted average of two unobserved prev-
alences, for infants 0–1 and 2–3 months of age, respec-
tively. Now suppose the subregional trend for category-A
countries in subregion Y predicts (after back-transforma-
tion with the logistic function) a cross-sectional preva-
lence of 44% exclusive breastfeeding for infants 0–1
months of age and 34% for infants 2–3 months of age.
Applying population weights calculated with country X's
infant mortality rate (aggregation within category-B coun-
tries), the two predictions imply a predicted cross-sec-
tional prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding of 40% for
infants 0–3 months of age.

Keeping the slope of the estimated trend constant, the
intercept is changed until the predicted prevalence of
exclusive breastfeeding for infants 0–3 months of age in

ˆ (ˆ ˆ )

(ˆ ˆ )
.p

b ax

b ax
= +

+ +
Exp

Exp
Equation 2

1
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country X is 16%, as observed. Following calibration of
the trend line to country X's observation, it was possible
to predict the prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding for
infants 4–5 months of age using the new intercept, b'.
Again applying population weights calculated with coun-
try X's infant mortality rate, the three predicted preva-
lences of exclusive breastfeeding are summed, yielding an
imputed estimate for the exclusive breastfeeding indicator
for country X.

Now suppose country X has additional category-B data
consisting, for example, of an observation of the cross-sec-
tional prevalence of no breastfeeding of 18% for infants
≤6 months of age. Taking 100% - 18% yields an estimate
of any breastfeeding of 82% for infants ≤6 months of age.
Now suppose the trend for category-A countries in subre-
gion Y predicts a cross-sectional prevalence of 76% any
breastfeeding for infants 0–1, 70% for infants 2–3, and
64% for infants 4–5 months of age. Applying population
weights calculated with country X's infant mortality rate,
the three predictions imply a cross-sectional prevalence of
70% any breastfeeding for infants ≤6 months of age,
which is the same as an estimated prevalence of 30% no
breastfeeding for the age group.

Keeping the slope of the estimated trend constant, the
intercept is changed until the predicted prevalence of any
breastfeeding for infants ≤6 months of age in country X is
82% (corresponding to a predicted prevalence of no
breastfeeding of 18%, as observed). With the new inter-
cept, b', and population weights calculated for the corre-
sponding two-month age groups, it is possible to impute
the prevalence of no breastfeeding for infants 6–11
months of age, as well as for children 12–23 months of
age.

When, as in the above example, available data for country
X contain only one observation of exclusive and no breast-
feeding, it is possible to fit the observed prevalence exactly
by changing the intercept of the estimated subregional
trend. However, if country X has two or more observations
of prevalence for a breastfeeding category, in general it
will not be possible to fit all observations exactly. In such
a case, it was necessary to change both the slope and the
intercept to fit available observations. Here, again,
although with two observations it is possible to fit them
exactly by changing two parameters, if more observations
are available, generally it will not be possible to fit them
all exactly. When such cases arose, a least-squares
approach was used, whereby the parameter values that
best fit, in the least-squares sense, all available observa-
tions were chosen.

Note that the slope parameter estimates the rate of change
of the logit of prevalence, while the intercept estimates the

logit of prevalence at 0 months of age. We made the arbi-
trary decision that it was preferable to change the inter-
cept. Therefore, as a rule of thumb, when it was necessary
to change both parameters, the intercept was changed first
to fit the observations as nearly as possible before chang-
ing the slope. If necessary, this two-step (intercept then
slope) fitting procedure was repeated until a defined tol-
erance level (that is, sum of squared deviations less than a
given threshold) was satisfied.

Once all available observations for country X were fit –
either exactly or in the least squares sense – with the trend
line thus calibrated it was possible to predict a complete
and comprehensive series of cross-sectional prevalence for
exclusive and any breastfeeding. However, if, in a given
country, observations were available for only one rate
(exclusive or any), the estimated subregional trend was
used without adjustment to predict the other. In any case,
once predictions were available for both exclusive and any
breastfeeding, it was possible to predict rates of partial
and continued breastfeeding by relying on the fact that,
for infants ≤6 months of age, the percentages of exclusive,
partial and no breastfeeding must add to 100%, and, for
infants 6–11 and children 12–23 months of age, percent-
ages of continued and no breastfeeding must add to
100%.

Country estimates of indicators calculated with predic-
tions deriving from subregional estimation, whether or
not a subsequent fitting procedure was performed, are
called imputed indicators. To impute indicator estimates
for category-C countries, the subregional averages calcu-
lated on the basis of both category-A and category-B coun-
tries were used without adjustment.

Extrapolation
If enough observations were available for a category-B
country, it was possible to estimate a country-specific
trend line. In such cases, observed rates were extrapolated
by means of a regression on age for that country alone,
and the resulting series of predicted rates was averaged
with population weights to obtain estimates of indicators.
Because it relies on a country's own data, this procedure is
called extrapolation in order to distinguish it from impu-
tation (applying estimates based on other countries'
data). Depending on available data, a country might have
extrapolated estimates for one rate (exclusive or any) and
imputed estimates for the other.

Translation between cohort and period indicators
DHS and similar surveys report estimates of cross-sec-
tional (period) prevalence for two-month age groups.
However, in a few countries, estimates were reported in
longitudinal (cohort) terms, that is, as the proportion of a
birth cohort remaining in a category at a specific age. Prior
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to analysis, longitudinal estimates were translated into
cross-sectional ones by assuming the implicit cohort attri-
tion rate applied to the other infant and child cohorts in
the population, and averaging the resulting series with
population weights calculated on the basis of the coun-
try's infant mortality rate. Since translation yields a com-
plete but not comprehensive series of predictions,
extrapolation or imputation was performed to obtain the
series of predictions required for calculation of indicators.

Uncertainty
A random-effects model (that is, with country-specific
random effects) can be used to obtain estimates for the
standard error of regional estimates of breastfeeding indi-
cators based on category-A country data. However, the
kind of error analysed with a random-effects (or similar)
model is that arising from observing only part of the
entire population, and is termed statistical error. Depend-
ing on the validity of the survey methods and responses,
category-A data may also involve systematic measurement
error.

Indicators based on category-B or C data involve a further
source of uncertainty deriving from use of the subregional
estimation model, and also, in the case of category B, the
validity and statistical error of available data. Reported
indicators therefore potentially involve statistical, model
and measurement error, which interact non-linearly.
Model error and measurement error are not captured by
random-effects estimates, and there is no general analyti-
cal method capable of taking account of these sources of
error.

Results
Indicator estimates
Table 1 shows cross-sectional prevalence estimates for
breastfeeding indicators by UN region. Exclusive breast-
feeding rates are low, at about 25% in Africa, 45% in Asia
and 31% in Latin America and the Caribbean, or 39% of
infants ≤6 months of age in developing countries. How-
ever, most of the infant population in developing coun-
tries is receiving some breast milk, as the prevalence of no
breastfeeding is only 5.6% for infants, ranging from about
4% in Africa to 18% in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The prevalence of continued breastfeeding is about 86%
for infants 6–11 months of age in the developing world,
and ranges from 92% and 88% in Africa and Asia, respec-
tively, to 60% in Latin America and the Caribbean. For
children 12–23 months of age, the prevalence of contin-
ued breastfeeding drops to about 70% and 72% in Africa
and Asia, respectively, and to 37% in Latin America and
the Caribbean.

Uncertainty analysis performed with the random-effects
model yielded confidence intervals on the order of 1–2
percentage points for each indicator (results not shown).

Population coverage of indicators
The distribution of age-specific population by data cate-
gory in each UN region is shown in Table 2. In Africa and
Latin America/the Caribbean, about 80% and 91% of the
infant population, respectively, was covered with cate-
gory-A data. In Asia 64% of the infant population was cov-
ered with category-A data.

For children 12–23 months of age, 86% of the population
in Latin America and the Caribbean was covered with cat-
egory-A data, as was 79% in Africa and 59% in Asia. For
developing countries, 70% of infants and 67% of children
12–23 months of age were covered with category-A data.

When category-B data are considered, population cover-
age in developing countries increases to 95% for infants
(representing about 106 million infants worldwide) and
73% for children 12–23 months of age. Inclusion of cate-
gory-B data increases population coverage most in Africa
(for both infants and children 12–23 months of age) and
Asia (for infants only). Lack of data for China on children
12–23 months of age substantially limits population cov-
erage in Asia for that age group.

Subregional estimation models
Selected results for the subregional estimation models are
presented in Tables 3 and 4 and Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9. These figures show estimated age trends for exclusive
breastfeeding for the age groups 0–1 to 8–9 months of age
(upper panels; reference line, 1% prevalence), and for any
breastfeeding for the age groups 0–1 to 22–23 months of
age (lower panels; reference line, 15% prevalence).
Regressions use minimum chi-square estimation with
dependent variable the logarithm of prevalence odds (that
is, Log(p/1 - p), where p is prevalence of the breastfeeding
indicator), and independent variable the oldest month of
age by two-month age group; exclusive breastfeeding was
estimated for five age groups 0–1 to 8–9 months of age,
any breastfeeding for 18 age groups 0–1 to 34–35 months
of age (shown only for children ≤2 years of age); n is the
number of pooled observations; inverse-variance weights
-used in estimation are shown by the relative size of data
markers; regressions for category-A countries are stratified
by geographical and epidemiologic criteria as noted in the
figure legends. Data sources are listed in the Annex (Addi-
tional file 1).

For almost all countries, the logit transformation reduced
a markedly non-linear age trend to one well described by
the estimated slope and constant (Figure 10). Some coun-
tries are systematically over- or under-predicted by the
Page 7 of 29
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Table 2: Population coverage by subregion, age group and data category

Region Infants aged 0–11 months Children aged 12–23 months

Subregion Population with data (%)a Category Population with data (%)a Category

A B C A B C

Africa 99.1 79.5 19.6 0.9 97.6 79.2 18.4 2.4
Eastern 99.4 91.8 7.6 0.6 99.4 91.8 7.6 0.6
Middle 96.5 25.9 70.6 3.5 96.5 25.9 70.6 3.5
Northern 99.8 52.3 47.5 0.2 95.1 57.2 37.9 4.9
Southern 95.1 91.5 3.6 4.9 95.1 91.5 3.6 4.9
Western 100 100 0 0 97.9 96.7 1.2 2.1

Asia (excluding Japan) 93.5 63.5 30.0 6.5 62.0 59.4 2.5 38.0
Eastern 94.1 0 94.1 5.9 0 0 0 100
South-Central 97.3 97.3 0 2.7 90.9 90.9 0 9.1
South-Eastern 84.6 74.5 10.1 15.4 84.7 74.5 10.1 15.4
Western 83.6 65.1 18.5 16.4 65.2 50.3 14.9 34.8

Latin America and the Caribbean 92.6 91.2 1.4 7.4 86.2 86.2 0 13.8
Caribbean 84.9 77.3 7.6 15.1 84.9 84.9 0 15.1
Central America 98.2 95.6 2.6 1.8 98.2 98.2 0 1.8
South America 90.8 90.6 0.2 9.2 80.6 80.6 0 19.4

Developing countriesb 94.8 70.1 24.7 5.2 72.9 66.8 6.1 27.1

Percentage of infant and child population in each region for which there were complete and comprehensive (category A), incomplete or non-
comprehensive (category B) or no (category C) data on breastfeeding. a Includes categories A and B. b The region Oceania (including developing 
countries Guam, Fiji, French Polynesia, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu) was excluded, as nationally 
representative breastfeeding data were not available for any developing countries in Oceania.

Table 3: Summary regression results for age trends for exclusive breastfeeding

Stratum 
name

Stratum characteristics Intercept (95% 
confidence interval)

Slope (95% confidence 
interval)

Standard error of the 
residual

AfrD Africa: high adult, high child mortality -0.98 (-1.33, -0.63) -0.21 (-0.29, -0.14) 1.66
AfrE Africa: very high adult, high child mortality 0.68 (0.29, 1.07) -0.38 (-0.47, -0.29) 1.79
AmrB Americas: low child, low adult mortality 0.23 (-0.20, 0.66) -0.39 (-0.50, -0.29) 1.14
AmrD Americas: high adult, high child mortality 0.91 (0.47, 1.34) -0.39 (-0.49, -0.28) 1.10
EmrB Eastern Mediterranean: low child, low adult 

mortality
-0.84 (-1.75, 0.06) -0.47 (-0.80, -0.14) 0.57

EmrD Eastern Mediterranean: high adult, high child 
mortality

0.26 (-0.25, 0.76) -0.29 (-0.39, -0.18) 0.90

SearB South-east Asia: low child, low adult 
mortality

1.01 (0.55, 1.48) -0.47 (-0.58, -0.35) 0.92

SearD South-east Asia: high adult, high child 
mortality

1.03 (0.83, 1.23) -0.38 (-0.42, -0.33) 0.63

WprB Western Pacific: low child, low adult 
mortality

0.58 (-0.15, 1.31) -0.45 (-0.68, -0.22) 1.49

Regressions use minimum chi-square estimation with dependent variable logarithm of prevalence odds (that is, Log(p/1 - p), where p is prevalence 
of exclusive breastfeeding), and independent variable oldest month of age by two-month age groups; regressions for category-A countries stratified 
by geographical and epidemiologic criteria as noted in the table; exclusive breastfeeding estimated for five age groups 0–1 to 8–9 months of age. 
Data sources listed in the Annex (Additional file 1).
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subregional trend, but still show highly linear patterns
(Figure 11). Although for a small group of countries sys-
tematic non-linearity remained (Figure 12), at the subre-
gional level the linear component, as measured by the F
statistic (results not shown), was always strongly
significant.

Some countries showed highly variable observations
month by month, which is suggestive of the limitations of
24-hour recall or the presence of systematic measurement
error (Figure 13). These anomalies were particularly evi-
dent in observations of exclusive breastfeeding at older
ages (Figures 14, 15, 16, 17).

Analysis of Equation 2, the logistic expression for preva-
lence, shows that the regression betas (a, b) fully define
the attrition hazard for the corresponding breastfeeding
rate as a function of age (results not shown). The average
hazards for exclusive (upper panel) and any (lower panel)
breastfeeding are displayed in Figure 18 versus month of
age.

Discussion
24-hour recall
An assessment based on 24-hour recall will not always
represent true exposure status, since infants may change
feeding practices when ill or during the absence of the
mother. In particular, 24-hour recall will generate a large
number of false positives for exclusive breastfeeding [17].
This conclusion is supported by results from community-
based studies [18,19]. Other studies have found that
infants classified as exclusively breastfeeding with 24-

hour recall receive other liquids and even solid foods on a
less-than-daily basis [17,20].

In a prospective analysis published in 2000, the difference
between data from 24-hour recall and those from moth-
ers' daily records was compared, and it was found that 24-
hour recall overestimated exclusive breastfeeding rates by
an absolute magnitude of about 40% percentage points at
both two and four months of age (92% versus 51% at two
months, and 73% versus 30% at four months of age) [21].
The most common reason for misclassification was the
consumption of water or water-based drinks. Infants
receiving water or water-based drinks in addition to breast
milk are referred to as 'predominantly breastfed'.

The study shows infants whose true status is 'predomi-
nant' are frequently classified as 'exclusive' with 24-hour
recall. Consistent with international recommendations,
only infants not receiving water or water-based drinks
should be classified as exclusive, and studies have shown
that the introduction of any fluids other than breast milk
is associated with increased risk of morbidity and mortal-
ity [22-24]. Since data from the same study show that
about 30% of infants classified as 'exclusive' or 'predomi-
nant' receive some solid-food supplements, it appears
there is a significant tendency to under-report small-quan-
tity items administered in addition to breast milk.

An additional cause of overestimation is the use of filter
questions. In many surveys, including DHS, the mother is
asked 'For how long have you given your child only the
breast?'. Although instructions following the question

Table 4: Summary regression results for age trends for any breastfeeding

Stratum 
name

Stratum characteristics Intercept (95% 
confidence interval)

Slope (95% confidence 
interval)

Standard error of the 
residual

AfrD Africa: high adult, high child mortality 4.28 (4.05, 4.51) -0.20 (-0.21, -0.19) 1.30
AfrE Africa: very high adult, high child mortality 4.71 (4.43, 5.00) -0.20 (-0.21, -0.18) 1.12
AmrB Americas: low child, low adult mortality 1.34 (1.16, 1.52) -0.12 (-0.13, -0.11) 0.79
AmrD Americas: high adult, high child mortality 3.57 (3.29, 3.86) -0.18 (-0.20, -0.17) 0.83
EmrB Eastern Mediterranean: low child, low adult 

mortality
2.85 (2.58, 3.12) -0.22 (-0.23, -0.20) 0.36

EmrD Eastern Mediterranean: high adult, high child 
mortality

3.40 (3.16, 3.64) -0.17 (-0.18, -0.16) 0.80

SearB South-east Asia: low child, low adult 
mortality

3.58 (3.36, 3.79) -0.14 (-0.15, -0.13) 0.49

SearD South-east Asia: high adult, high child 
mortality

4.03 (3.72, 4.34) -0.14 (-0.15, -0.12) 0.89

WprB Western Pacific: low child, low adult 
mortality

2.18 (1.77, 2.60) -0.14 (-0.16, -0.12) 2.77

Regressions use minimum chi-square estimation with dependent variable logarithm of prevalence odds (that is, Log(p/1 - p), where p is prevalence 
of any breastfeeding), and independent variable oldest month of age by two-month age groups; regressions for category-A countries stratified by 
geographical and epidemiologic criteria as noted in the table; any breastfeeding estimated for 18 age groups 0–1 to 34–35 months of age. Data 
sources listed in the Annex (Additional file 1).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AfrD (Africa: high-adult, high-child-mortality stratum)Figure 1
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AfrD (Africa: high-adult, high-child-mortality stra-
tum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 81), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 301).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AfrE (Africa: very-high-adult, high-child-mortality stratum)Figure 2
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AfrE (Africa: very-high-adult, high-child-mortality 
stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 66), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 304).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AmrB (Americas: low-adult, low-child mortality-stratum)Figure 3
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AmrB (Americas: low-adult, low-child mortality-
stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 22), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 117).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AmrD (Americas: high-adult, high-child mortality stratum)Figure 4
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in AmrD (Americas: high-adult, high-child mortality 
stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 24), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 89).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in EmrB (Eastern Mediterranean: low-adult, low-child-mortality stratum)Figure 5
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in EmrB (Eastern Mediterranean: low-adult, low-
child-mortality stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 4), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 18).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in EmrD (Eastern Mediterranean: high-adult, high-child-mortality stratum)Figure 6
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in EmrD (Eastern Mediterranean: high-adult, high-
child-mortality stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 30), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 125).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in SearB (South-east Asia: low-adult, low-child-mor-tality stratum)Figure 7
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in SearB (South-east Asia: low-adult, low-child-mor-
tality stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 9), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 36).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in SearD (South-east Asia: high-adult, high-child-mortality stratum)Figure 8
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in SearD (South-east Asia: high-adult, high-child-
mortality stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 20), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 69).
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Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in WprB (Western Pacific: low-adult, low-child-mor-tality stratum)Figure 9
Estimated age trends for exclusive breastfeeding and for any breastfeeding in WprB (Western Pacific: low-adult, low-child-mor-
tality stratum). Exclusive breastfeeding (upper panel, n = 16), any breastfeeding (lower panel, n = 70).
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Examples of good predictive performance for India (upper panel) and Burundi (lower panel)Figure 10
Examples of good predictive performance for India (upper panel) and Burundi (lower panel). Data markers show oldest month 
of age for the observati on. The patterns are typical for many developing countries.
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Examples of systematic over- (Morocco, upper panel) and under- (El Salvador, lower panel) predictionFigure 11
Examples of systematic over- (Morocco, upper panel) and under- (El Salvador, lower panel) prediction. Data markers show 
oldest month of age for the observation. The patterns are typical for many developing countries.
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Examples of systematic non-linearity: concave (Gabon, upper panel); convex (Colombia, younger age groups, lower panel)Figure 12
Examples of systematic non-linearity: concave (Gabon, upper panel); convex (Colombia, younger age groups, lower panel). 
Data markers show oldest month of age for the observation. Only a few developing countries display these patterns.
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Examples of probable measurement error: especially months of age five and 11 (Niger, upper panel) and 11, 13 and 15 (Ghana, lower panel)Figure 13
Examples of probable measurement error: especially months of age five and 11 (Niger, upper panel) and 11, 13 and 15 (Ghana, 
lower panel). Data markers show oldest month of age for the observation. High variability could be due to limitations of 24-
hour recall, but consistently high age-specific values suggest systematic measurement error.
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specify '(not even water)', since the instructions are not
part of the question itself, information on the
consumption of water may not be systematically elicited.
Moreover, since the 24-hour-recall module is
implemented only for infants who are not reported to be
given 'breast only', there is no mechanism for the identifi-
cation of false positives. A more valid approach is used in
UNICEF's MICS surveys, in which 24-hour recall is
performed for all infants, regardless of whether or not
they are reported to be given 'breast only'. Our own expe-
rience is that unless mothers are specifically asked about
water and herbal teas, they will report that they gave only
breast milk because water and teas are not perceived as
foods (CGV, personal communication).

Systematic measurement error
We highlight the presence of anomalous observations of
exclusive breastfeeding among older children in category-
A data (see Figures 14, 15, 16, 17), and interpret these
results as providing evidence of measurement error
resulting in systematic over-reporting in DHS surveys for
exclusive and possibly other breastfeeding categories. In
our view, while these findings have clear implications for
the validity of observations of exclusive breastfeeding in
DHS data at all age groups, the interpretation must take
account of differences between regions and countries (see
Figures 14, 15, 16, 17), perhaps due to differing percep-
tions about infant-and-child feeding practices. However,
the anomalies detected become obvious only at older
ages, and there are valid reasons why a small percentage of

Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% (short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence in AfrEFigure 14
Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% 
(short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence in AfrE. Low but non-zero observed rates of exclusive breastfeeding through-
out second and third year of childhood in AfrE, with persistent rates of about 1%, show limitations of 24-hour recall. This pat-
tern is also typical for AmrB, AmrD, SearB and SearD (EmrB had no observations of exclusive breastfeeding during the second 
and third year of childhood).
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older children may be exclusively breastfed on a given day
(for example, illness of child or no food in the house).
However, exclusive breastfeeding rates in some countries
(particularly in the regions AfrD, EmrD and WprB) dis-
play patterns that probably could not be completely
explained in this manner. While the true explanation may
remain unknown in the absence of further validation
studies, it seems plausible that misunderstanding on the
part of survey respondents or interviewers, or validity
problems with the survey instrument beyond the limita-
tions of 24-hour recall, are important contributing factors.

Implications for exposure assessment
Validity problems in DHS surveys have implications for
the measurement of the whole distribution of exposure to

suboptimal breastfeeding, especially for infants ≤6
months of age. If the exposure baseline (that is, the group
at no increased risk) is not validly measured, it is likely
that classifications of low or intermediate risk (for
example, the category predominant breastfeeding) are
similarly underestimates of true risk. Conversely, it is
unlikely that infants classified as at low, intermediate or
high-risk are in fact at no, low or intermediate risk.

Conclusions
The size of the gap between breastfeeding practice and rec-
ommendations in developing countries is striking. More
attention should be given to increasing breastfeeding,
especially exclusive breastfeeding, and to monitoring
trends.

Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% (short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence in EmrDFigure 15
Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% 
(short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence in EmrD. Observed non-zero exclusive breastfeeding rates throughout second 
and third year of childhood in EmrD, in particular observed rates of nearly 5% in Pakistan (code = 128) and Egypt (code = 54, 
multiple surveys) for age groups 12–13 to 16–17 months of age, suggest systematic measurement error. High overall variability 
show limitations of 24-hour recall.
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The introduction of more standardized and better vali-
dated survey instruments would be a valuable addition to
child health monitoring. However, while existing data on
breastfeeding are not perfect, in view of their extensive
coverage, completeness and comprehensiveness, global
exposure assessment is relatively robust. Although most
data used here are category A, inclusion of category-B data
allows for a more complete assessment in developing
countries, especially among infants and in Africa.

C-ategory-A data present anomalies suggesting the limita-
tions of current survey methods and the presence of sys-
tematic measurement error. Nevertheless, the regularity
and consistency of observed patterns of breastfeeding (see
Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) support the view that

existing data capture the effects of real biological and
social processes. More studies of the sort done by Aarts
and colleagues [21] are probably necessary for a full
understanding to emerge of measurement error and valid-
ity problems in breastfeeding surveys.

While the random-effects model yields a valid expression
of statistical error, measurement and model error – essen-
tially unquantifiable here – are larger by probably an
order of magnitude or more. On balance, we believe our
estimates must be interpreted as conservative (that is,
lower-bound) estimates of exposure to suboptimal breast-
feeding, especially non-exclusive breastfeeding, among
children in developing countries. To our knowledge, these

Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% (short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalenceFigure 16
Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% 
(short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence. Data markers show country code for the observation. Persistent non-zero 
exclusive breastfeeding rates in WprB throughout second and third year of childhood, in particular observed rates of about 
10% in Papua New Guinea (code = 131, age groups 12–13 to 16–17 months of age), suggest systematic measurement error.
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are the first published global estimates reporting exclusive
breastfeeding rates for the infant population ≤6 months of
age [25-27].

Our method for the analysis of breastfeeding rates pro-
vides a potent tool for summarizing trends, validating
observations, translating and extrapolating indicators (as
well as projecting and imputing estimates when
necessary) and should support more effective child -
health monitoring.
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Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% (short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalenceFigure 17
Projected and observed exclusive breastfeeding for age groups 12–13 to 34–35 months of age, with reference lines of 10% 
(short dashes) and 1% (long dashes) prevalence. High observed rates of exclusive breastfeeding throughout second and third 
year of childhood in AfrD, in particular, rates of 15–20% in Guinea-Bissau (code = 72) throughout second year of childhood 
and over 5% throughout third year, and persistent rates of nearly 5% in Nigeria (code = 124, multiple surveys) and Guinea 
(code = 71), suggest systematic measurement error.
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Age-specific attrition hazards for exclusive (upper panel) and any (lower panel) breastfeedingFigure 18
Age-specific attrition hazards for exclusive (upper panel) and any (lower panel) breastfeeding.
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